Clean Energy Finance
Go solar with $0 upfront deposit

Avoid the uncertainty of increasing electricity prices by paying for your system with
fixed monthly repayments that are easier on your household budget.

Thousands of smart Australian
home owners are choosing
to finance their solar solution
so they can save on their
electricity whilst they pay off
their system.

Potential
Savings!
Old
Electricity
Bill

Solar
Finance
Payments

They know that paying for their
system with a fixed monthly
payment means they can
hold onto their cash whilst still
enjoying the benefits.

New
Electricity
Bill

Independent
Australian clean
energy financing
provider

1300 780 895

Flexible terms from
2 to 7 years, fixed
payments and
no up front deposit

Moving from the uncertainty
of ever increasing electricity
bills to a fixed, monthly finance
payment makes sense, making
solar more accessible than
ever.

Simple phone
application process.
Paperless contract
e-signing

www.classicfg.com.au

You own the system
so once paid off, all
electricity from the
system is free

A friendly Australian
based call centre to
assist you.

solar@classicfg.com.au

Any depicted savings are indicative only and not guaranteed. Each site requires its own assessment and will be different to any example provided.

Get started with Classic Clean
Energy Finance today

APPLY

E-SIGN

INSTALL

Complete your application over the
phone in minutes! You will need your:

If approved you can e-sign your
contract on your laptop, tablet or
phone - paperfree and easy!

Schedule your system
installation!

• Most recent Electricity Bill

Enjoy the benefits!

• Solar system quote
• Driver's Licence
• Rates notice

APPLY TODAY - 1300 780 895
FAQs
Why should I get a Classic loan when others are offering “interest free”?

Am I eligible?

Yes, Classic loans do include interest. However, many of the so called “interest
free” plans work on the basis that the price of the system is higher than if you
were paying cash up front. With a loan from Classic you know exactly how
much the system costs and how much interest you will pay. The price is not
inflated regardless of whether you choose to pay cash upfront or finance.

To be eligible you must:
•

Own the property (or be the mortgagee) the
system is being installed on

•

Be an Australian citizen or permanent
resident

What if I sell my home?

•

Be at least 18 years old

If you move or sell you can either pay out the loan balance or transfer the clean
energy payment plan to the new homeowner (upon approval by Classic).

•

Have a good credit history

•

Pay your electricity bill on time

What if I want to pay my system off & exit the contract?
You can pay off the loan early and the exit process is simple. Fees may apply.

Consumer credit is provided by Classic Clean Energy Finance Pty Ltd (ACN 145 265 103), Australian
Credit Licence number 434863. Terms, conditions, fees, charges and credit criteria apply.

